
Pansy, Viola, and Mum Varieties Available 
for Pre-Order  
Below is information on the varieties of pansies, violas, 

and mums we’re offering for pre-order as part of the Fall 

Plant Sale.  

 To order, simply click the name/hyperlink of the 

plant you wish to purchase 

 Flats are $18 and there are 48 pansies/flat (flats 

cannot be split); 9-inch potted mums are $18  

 Please note that quantities are limited  

 Orders will be available to pick up at the Huntsville Botanical Garden Fall Plant Sale 

October 5 and 6.  

 There will also be a pre-sale pick-up on Thursday, October 4 from 2:30 – 4:30 p.m. 

 All sales are final. 

 

 

Pansy Delta Premium 
Neon Violet 

Deep violet flower with a 
Neon Blue face and a Violet 
Black blotch. Flower grows to 
2.5 - 3 inches. 

8 flats 

 

Pansy Majestic 
Giants II Rose Blotch 

Rose-pink flower with a 
purple blotch and white eye 
with a yellow dot. There is a 
variation in color from dark 
rose-maroon to lighter almost 
rose -pink within the flowers. 
The white eye is prominent. A 
very attractive flower. 

6 flats 

 

Pansy Delta Premium 
Pure Deep Orange 

Pure deep orange color with a 
fine cream white creased 
edge and a small cream white 
eye. Early and persistent 
growth. Does well even in low 
light situations. Dark green 
leaves. Shows best in a mass 
planting, but is adapted to all 
uses for pansies or violas. 

6 flats 

https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Neon-Violet
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Neon-Violet
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Rose-Blotch
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Rose-Blotch
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Pure-Deep-Orange
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Pure-Deep-Orange


 

Pansy Majestic 
Giants II Girlfriend 
Mix 

Mixed colors ranging from 
maroon to pink to cream 
white, all with a purple-black 
blotch. 

6 flats 

 

Pansy Dynamite 
Strawberry 

Strawberry pink-red flower 
with cream-white 
interspersed with maroon 
around the petal margin. 
Distinctive 3.25 inch bicolor 
flower. 

6 flats 

 

Pansy Karma 
Copperfield 

Large blooms with a variety of 
colors ranging from maroon 
with a black blotch to yellow 
with orange-red around the 
petal margin with a black 
blotch. Beautiful warm 
shades mix which look 
coppery-red from a distance. 

6 flats 

 

Pansy Majestic 
Giants II 
Fire 

Mahogany-red flower with a 
yellow and brown face. Some 
flowers will not have the 
mahogany-red outside 
margin. Mixes beautifully 
with Majestic Giants II Clear 
Yellow. Extra-large flowers. 

8 flats 

 

Pansy Majestic 
Giants II 
Deep Blue Blotch 

Purple with a soft, very large 
black blotch and a tiny yellow 
eye. Hardy to -10 degrees. 

6 flats 

https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Girlfriend-Mix
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Girlfriend-Mix
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Girlfriend-Mix
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Dynamite-Strawberry
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Dynamite-Strawberry
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Karma-Copperfield
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Karma-Copperfield
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Fire
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Fire
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Fire
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Deep-Blue-Blotch
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Deep-Blue-Blotch
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Majestic-Giants-II-Deep-Blue-Blotch


 

Pansy Delta Premium 
Pure Yellow 

Clear golden tyellow 3 inch 
flower. Mixes well with Pure 
Orange and Pure White for a 
bright mix with large flowers. 

8 flats 

 

Pansy Matrix 
Morpheus 

Hardy to cold temperatures. 
This particular variety will not 
flower as much in autumn, 
but will grow through winter 
with slow flowering and will 
burst forth in spring for a long 
stay until April, with high 
flowering. 

6 flats 

 

Pansy Delta  
Tri-Color Mix 

Clear Purple Violet, Clear 
Light Purple-Blue, and Yellow 
with a golden yellow blotch 
mixed. Vibrant mix of colors. 

8 flats 

 

Pansy Delta Premium 
Pure Primrose 
 

Pure pale primrose yellow 
with a tiny golden eye. 3-inch 
flower.   Very heat and cold 
tolerant with blooms held 
upright. Considered to be a 
giant hybrid Viola. 

4 flats 

 

Viola Penny 
Violet 

Fragrant ultra violet flowers 
with a tiny notched yellow 
eye. There is some lighter 
purple shading to the outside 
of the margins. 

6 flats 

https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Pure-Yellow
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Pure-Yellow
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Matrix-Morpheus
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Matrix-Morpheus
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Tri-Color-Mix
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Tri-Color-Mix
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Pure-Primrose
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Pure-Primrose
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Viola-Penny-Violet
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Viola-Penny-Violet


 

Viola Penny 
Purple Picotee  

Fast growth rate, excellent 
root system. Excellent heat 
tolerance. Fragrant soft ivory 
flowers with black whiskers 
and lavender picotee 
marginal edging with a yellow 
eye. 

4 flats 

 

Pansy Delta Premium 
White Blotch 

Slightly ruffled pure cream-
white 2.5- to 3-inch flower 
with a purple-black blotch. 

6 flats 

 

Pansy Delta Premium 
Mix 

At least 4 colors, some clear 
and some blotched, in purple, 
yellow, red and white with 
shadings of lavender, blue, 
primrose and pink. 

6 flats 

 

Bronze/Orange 
Chrysanthemum 

 30 plants 

 

Pink/Purple 
Chrysanthemum 

 30 plants 

https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Viola-Penny-Purple-Picotee
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Viola-Penny-Purple-Picotee
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-White-Blotch
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-White-Blotch
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Mix
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Pansy-Delta-Premium-Mix
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-BronzeOrange
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-BronzeOrange
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-PinkPurple
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-PinkPurple


 

Red Chrysanthemum  30 plants 

 

Yellow 
Chrysanthemum 

 30 plants 

 

White 
Chrysanthemum 

 30 plants 

 

https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-Red
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-Yellow
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-Yellow
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-White
https://15236.blackbaudhosting.com/15236/Mum-White

